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ABSTRACT 
The study was carried to determine the role of organizational policies on employee 
turnover levels within the banking sector in Kenya. The objective of the study was to 
determine and find out if, staff recruitment, employee engagement policies, training 
and development policies and reward system have a role on employee turnover levels 
within the banking sector in Kenya. The study will benefit the management of Equity 
bank, other bank in the sector and other researchers. The study adopted descriptive 
research design where the target population was 85 employees from which a sample 
size of 51 respondents, representing 60% of the target population, was selected using 
stratified random sampling technique. Open and closed ended questionnaires were 
used to collect information from the respondents. Data was analyzed using qualitative 
and quantitative techniques where by qualitative data was presented in form of 
descriptive notes or text materials while quantitative data was analyzed by use of 
tables and figures. Based on the study findings,69% of the total respondent stated that 
staff recruitment policies affect employee turnover within the banking sector while 
31% said it does not affect. Employee engagement affects employee turnover in the 
banking sector which was represented by 74% while 26% said it does not affect. 
Training and development policies affect employee turnover in the banking sector 
which was represented by 64% while 36% said it does not affect. The study also 
showed that reward system affects employee turnover within the banking sector 
which was represented by 77% while 23% said it does not affect. The respondents 
stated that Equity Bank lacked proper recruitment policies which affected employee 
turnover levels. The respondents stated that employees were not involved in 
formulating decision making and thus had a negative impact on employee turn in the 
bank. The organization failed to conduct training on a continuous basis and therefore 
employees lacked the skills to carry out their duties which affected employee turnover 
in the Equity bank. The respondents also stated that the reward system in the 
organization was no based-on merits and this affected employee turnover in equity 
bank. The following recommendation of the study was as follows; the bank should 
ensure that recruitment policies are properly formulated and understood by everyone 
in the organization, employees should in involved in decision making, training of 
employees should be continuous in the organization and the organization should adopt 
a reward system which is fair to both the employer and employees. 
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OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Employee engagement policies  Employee should be involved in decision 
making and formulating of policies in 
organizations.  
Reward system  This refers to activities which are put in 
place in an organization to motivate 
employees or groups in the organization 
and are usually separate from salary. 
Staff recruitment policies  This is a process through which human 
resource management select employees 
based on qualification and performance 
Training and development policies  Training involves developing people by 
allowing them to acquire skills to 
increase employee effectiveness 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.0 Introduction  
This chapter present the, background of the study, statement of the problem, research 
objectives, research questions, justification of the study, scope of the study and 
chapter summary. 
1.1 Background of the Study 
Representative turnover alludes to the rate at which a business additions and 
misfortunes worker, to what extent the staff tend to leave and join the association. In 
his book, Horton (2012), express that it is turning into a noteworthy issue for the 
associations particularly for the low framework occupations. There are numerous 
supporters of this situation that are critical to the representative turnover. Such 
viewpoints can originate from both the organization and in addition the 
representatives. The businesses are more worried about the turnover as it impacts 
adversely and an exceptionally costly part of the business world (Thomas,2014).  
 
As per Martin (2015) when workers leave the organization, the business needs to 
cause a lot of immediate and backhanded cost. The expenses of worker turnover can 
stun going from expending a significant generous measure of yearly wage that a 
business would some way or another compensation to its workforce. The expenses of 
representative’s turnover regularly incorporates; publicizing costs, scouting charges, 
asset administration costs, loss of time and effectiveness, work unevenness, and 
worker preparing and advancement costs for new joiners. The organization may 
quarterly figure representative turnover rates to correct the variables causing the 
turnover. On the off chance that the organization decides the most widely recognized 
reasons for representative turnover, it would unquestionably have the capacity to 
make the vital strides for enlisting and holding all around qualified work force.  
 
As indicated by Murphy (2012) organizations take a profound enthusiasm for their 
representative turnover rate since turnover influence the running of the business by 
making disturbances which results to decreased creation and benefits of the 
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association. Supplanting a worker requests that time ought to be taken to enlist the 
new representative on new parts and obligations which is a cost to the association.  
Representative turnover is the pivot of specialists around the work advertise, between 
firms, employments and occupations, and between the conditions of business and 
joblessness. Staff turnover that can happen in any association may be either 
intentional or automatic. Intentional turnover alludes to end started by workers while 
automatic turnover is the one in which representative must choose between limited 
options in the end as it may be because of long haul infection, passing, moving 
abroad, or manager started end (Hollman, 2012).  
In spite of the fact that there are many foundations for staff turnover in an association, 
those don't have negative effect on prosperity of an association. Associations ought to 
separate amongst intentional and automatic turnover and take activities on the one 
under their control. Willful turnovers are those caused by the representative out of 
his/her own particular decision while automatic turnovers are a direct result of the 
choice of administration. All in all, all renunciations not formally started by 
businesses are willful acquiescence’s (Loquercio, 2013).  
Associations put a considerable measure in their representatives regarding enlistment 
and preparing, creating, keeping up and holding them in their association. In this way, 
administrators no matter what must limit worker's turnover. In spite of the fact that, 
there is no standard system for understanding the representatives turnover process all 
in all, an extensive variety of components have been discovered helpful in translating 
worker turnover. Along these lines, there is have to build up a more full 
comprehension of the authoritative elements that influence representative turnover, all 
the more particularly their causes, what decides worker turnover, impacts and systems 
that directors can set up to limit turnover (Kevin, 2014).  
Machethe (2011) expressed that amid the most recent decade, representative 
maintenance has turned into a genuine and confusing issue for a wide range of 
association. Overseeing maintenance and keeping the turnover rate underneath target 
and industry standards is a standout amongst the most difficult issues confronting 
organizations. In this manner, worker turnover is a noteworthy authoritative wonder. 
Work turnover is critical to associations, people and society. Akrani (2013) detailed 
that from the hierarchical point of view, worker turnover can speak to a huge cost as 
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far as selecting, preparing, socialization and interruption and also an assortment of 
circuitous expenses. Given the hugeness of turnover, it is critical for the supervisor to 
have the capacity to dissect, comprehend and adequately oversee worker turnover. A 
cheerful specialist will dependably influence an association to succeed regarding 
generation, to administration and expenses. Martin and Roodt (2011) revealed that 
hierarchical responsibility has developed as an extensive variety of sorts like 
engagement, connection, duty and contribution inside a wide range of work, work, 
vocation, calling, occupation, association and union. In spite of the absence of accord 
on the different definitions, conceptualizations and estimations, a typical subject is 
shared over every one of these deviations, specifically that hierarchical duty is 
thought to be a bond or linkage of the person to the association. They additionally said 
that the development in the dedication related ideas has not been joined via cautious 
division of responsibilities hypothetical space as far as the proposed significance of 
every idea or the concepts‟ relations among themselves. The condition of 
responsibility is not just isolated from its precursor and considerable conditions and 
practices, yet in addition from its related emotional and conative parts that are 
likewise present in other generally utilized builds, for example, work fulfillment and 
turnover goals individually. 
1.1.1 Brief History of Equity Bank 
On 31st December, 2014, the Group settled an inner rebuilding that finished in its 
change into a non-working holding organization, Equity Group Holdings Limited 
(EGHL) keeping in mind the end goal to additionally meet its destinations. The Bank 
arm was established in 1984 as Equity Building Society (EBS). The Bank has 
recorded different key turning points throughout the years. In 2004, it changed over 
into a completely fledged business bank, Equity Bank Limited (EBL). In 2006, the 
Bank was recorded at the Nairobi Securities Exchange where it has turned into the 
biggest Bank by advertise capitalization. The posting additionally pulled in Helios, a 
vital financial specialist, to put USD 185 million out of 2007. The Group's change 
into a quickly developing Pan-African saving money aggregate has been a motivation 
to numerous. Throughout the years, the Group has assembled a social and monetary 
brand and scaled up by giving money related administrations to the majority through 
an enhanced conveyance of its items and administrations. It has likewise had an 
extremely exceptional way to deal with affecting the lives of the general population in 
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groups where it works utilizing existing foundation, colossal human capital and a 
solid brand. The Group's key activities and advancements are equipped towards 
upgrade of access, accommodation and reasonableness of budgetary administrations 
and have seen the gathering develop into a local enhanced administrations firm 
keeping up a noteworthy development energy and direction. The Group has set up 
itself as the main comprehensive money related administrations supplier with a solid 
base for Pan-African development, along these lines turning into a development for 
social financial change of the general population of Africa. The Group's most 
noteworthy test and opportunity is to meet the desires of all clients and partners 
everywhere throughout the area. 
1.2 Statement of the Problem 
The worker turnover in Equity Bank has been a danger to the bank in addition to 
bosses and graduates who are crisply utilized after the graduations from schools and 
colleges. The colossal increment of representative turnover in the keeping money 
industry, especially as of late, expedites a consideration the comprehension about its 
basic causes. Inadequate administration of workers prompts a high rate of staff 
turnover which has a noteworthy financial effect on associations particularly in view 
of the information that is lost with the representative's takeoff. It is expensive to do 
nothing about high rates of turnover since one key individual can grasp the fortunes of 
a division or business. Loss of a few individuals from center staff in a similar unit or 
group can prompt unsteadiness of the whole association. Due to turnover of 
profoundly talented representatives can be exceptionally costly and troublesome for 
firms and its influenced to their business. Losing exceedingly talented staff 
individuals may cause significant costs associated with arranging, promoting, 
enrolling, re-skilling and prepare another staff. This procedure is time taking and 
costly. These stances concealed expenses are related with troubles finishing activities 
and interruptions in group based workplaces.  
As per Nyakundi (2013), representatives in associations get a kick out of the chance 
to feel that somebody thinks about their work and acknowledges it which thusly 
persuades them to work all the more successfully. One part of association 
administration is to guarantee that workers are held; in any case, many staffs in Kenya 
are leaving the association to look for occupations in different divisions. Armstrong 
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(2012) have distinguished the presence of poor relations in the work put as reasons for 
staff turnover which lead loss of clients in the association. Blau (2013) expressed that 
the reasons for turnover have gotten essentially less consideration from analysts and 
consequently the specialist will connect this hole by deciding the part of authoritative 
arrangements on representative turnover levels inside the saving money area with 
reference to Equity Bank. 
1.3 Objectives of the Study  
1.3.1 General Objective 
The main objective was to find out the role of organizational policies on employee 
turnover levels within the banking sector in Kenya. 
1.3.2 Specific Objectives  
i. To identify the effect of staff recruitment policies on employee turnover levels 
at Equity Bank 
ii. To determine the effect of employee engagement policies on employee 
turnover levels at Equity Bank 
iii.  To identify the effect of training and development policies on employee 
turnover levels at Equity Bank. 
iv. To assess the effect of reward system on employee turnover levels at Equity 
Bank 
1.4 Research Questions  
i. To what extent do staff recruitment policies affect employee turnover levels at 
Equity Bank?  
ii. What is the effect of employee engagement policies on employee turnover 
levels at Equity Bank?  
iii. To what extent does training and development policies affect employee 
turnover levels at Equity Bank?  
iv. How does reward system affect employee turnover levels at Equity Bank? 
1.5 Justification of the Study 
The research findings will generate new information which can help Equity Bank 
administrators to understand the role of organizational policies on employee turnover 
levels within the banking sector. The generated information will also help other banks 
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to come up with interventions which will improve the performance of staff retention 
in their banks. Finally, the study will be of help to researchers interested in 
researching on the same field. 
1.6 Scope of the Study 
The study focused on the role of organizational policies on employee turnover levels 
within the banking sector in Kenya. The study was carried at Equity Bank which is 
located in Upper Hill. The target population of 85 employees from the bank was 
considered and a sample size of 51 employees was selected from the three level of 
management. The research was undertaken for a period of three months from June to 
August 2017 
1.7 Chapter Summary 
This study was carried to investigate the role of organizational policies on employee 
turnover levels within the banking sector in Kenya. The chapter has reviewed the, 
introduction, background of the study, statement of the problem, objectives of the 
study, research questions, significance of the study and scope of the study. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.0 Introduction 
In this chapter, the researcher has discussed how the variables of this study have been 
described by previous authors, also the theoretical review, summary and knowledge 
gaps are all covered in this chapter  
2.1 Theoretical Review 
2.1.1 Hierarchy of Needs 
Maslow's (1943) chain of importance of requirements hypothesis puts representatives' 
needs into five dynamic classes, starting with essential physical needs and advancing 
up to requirements for self-improvement and vocation advancement. As indicated by 
this hypothesis, one should pass the lower level of fulfillment before entering the 
more elevated amount. The hypothesis is solid as it guarantees that businesses must 
persuade the representatives through addressing each level of representatives' 
requirements for representatives to really confer themselves to work environment 
objectives. As indicated by this hypothesis, neglecting to address worker's issues at 
any level in the chain of command can make an absence of satisfaction in 
representatives' expert lives, making them in the long run attempt to satisfy these 
requirements all alone, potentially by finding another business who gives better open 
doors. This hypothesis does not consider that human needs are perpetual and in 
established truths the associations can't address each issue of its workers. In a few 
associations, there are representatives from the better compensated positions who are 
as yet knitting their occupations. This implies human needs are interminable and there 
is no evident point demonstrating this is the most elevated amount of fulfillment. 
Along these lines, this hypothesis was received to manage this investigation in light of 
the fact that as noted above, workers in a few associations quit their occupations 
despite the fact that they are remunerated and very much inspired just like the instance 
of value bank representatives 
2.1.2 Equity Theory 
Equity hypothesis was produced by Adams in 1963. Essentially, it declares measure 
of reasonableness, Equity, by looking at our adjust of exertion and remunerate, and 
different elements of compromise, the proportion of information and yield - with the 
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adjust or proportion appreciated by other individuals whom they esteem to be 
pertinent reference focuses. Equity hypothesis in this way, proposes people take part 
in social examination by contrasting their endeavors and remunerates and those of 
applicable others. The view of people about the reasonableness of their prizes in 
respect to others impacts their level of inspiration. Equity exists when people see that 
the proportion of endeavors to rewards is the same for them as it is for others to whom 
they look at. As indicated by the hypothesis disparity exists when people see that the 
proportion of endeavors to rewards is diverse for them than it is for others to whom 
they think about themselves. The hypothesis contends that the more extreme the 
worker sees that he or she is either pretty much paid, the higher the strain and the 
more grounded the inspiration to act (Huczynski and Buchanan 2014). The solid 
purpose of this hypothesis is that its emphasis is on efficiency, work fulfillment and 
turnover reasons, that is turnover is the result of underpayment conditions. 
Nonetheless, hypothesis does not clarify much on different variables of turnover, for 
example, staff enlistment and worker engagement arrangements reasons that may spur 
representatives to stop their occupations. 
2.2 Empirical Review 
2.2.1 Staff Recruitment Policies and Employee Turnover 
Human resource administration hones are considered to assume a critical part on an 
association's execution, agrees by expressing that individuals are the main genuine 
supportable asset giving long haul aggressive and client advantage. It ends up plainly 
basic at that point, for organizations to guarantee that they draw in and hold the 
perfect individuals. Enrollment approaches decide to a huge degree, the 
accomplishment of a business. Firms in this way, need to give careful consideration to 
creating and actualizing sound enlistment methodologies. By having the correct 
individuals in the correct occupations, a firm will upgrade its upper hand. Diverse 
organizations utilize distinctive enrollment methodologies in view of the sort and size 
of the business, the assets accessible and the quantity of potential representatives that 
are required by the business. The need to complete enrollment in an association 
emerge because of different elements including the introduction of another business, 
development of the business, authoritative re-designing and exit by a few 
representatives from the association (Dessler,2013).  
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It is very apparent from the survey of past looks into that goal to stay/quit, work 
fulfillment and authoritative duty were among the most predictable, close and 
normally inquired about determinants of worker turnover. Occupation fulfillment has 
been recognized as the most well-known forerunner of representative turnover. 
Employment fulfillment is characterized as how individuals feel about their 
occupations and distinctive parts of their occupations (Spector, 2013).  
In the operations of any association, enlistment and choice is the significant capacity 
of the human asset division and enrollment process is the initial move towards making 
the focused quality of associations. Enlistment process includes a deliberate 
methodology from sourcing the possibility to masterminding and directing the 
meetings and requires numerous assets and time. Likewise, Recruitment and 
determination are considered as the procedures by which associations request, contact 
and intrigue potential representatives, and afterward build up whether it is proper to 
delegate any of them (Sisson, 2012).  
Ostensibly, HRM approaches and practices can be deliberately outlined and 
introduced to advance attractive representative results, which incorporate the upgrade 
of the in-part and additional part practices of workers. However, regardless of such 
expensive ventures, partnerships are constantly looking for strategies to enhance and 
concrete the linkage amongst workers and their associations. With legitimate usage, 
these systems regularly encourage a more dedicated workforce. Since turnover 
warrants overwhelming substitutions and preparing costs, associations are currently 
perceiving representative maintenance as a critical issue that benefits key 
consideration (Glen, 2012).  
Enlistment and choice are the two periods of the work procedure yet there is a 
contrast between the two. The enlistment is the way toward hunting the hopefuls 
down work and fortifying them to apply for occupations in the association while 
choice includes the arrangement of ventures by which the competitors are screened 
for picking the most appropriate people for empty posts. Essentially, the fundamental 
reason for enrollments is to make an ability pool of contender to empower the 
determination of best possibility for the association, by pulling in an ever increasing 
number of workers to apply in the association while the fundamental motivation 
behind choice process is to pick the correct contender to till the different positions in 
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the association. The enlistment procedure is quickly trailed by the choice procedure, 
which is the last meetings and the basic leadership, passing on the choice and the 
arrangement conventions. Enrolling is viewed as a "positive procedure of producing a 
pool of applicants by contacting the correct crowd, reasonable to till the opening. 
Then again, he expressed that once these competitors are distinguished, the way 
toward choosing suitable representatives for business can start. This implies 
gathering, measuring, and assessing data about hopeful's capabilities for determined 
positions (Leopold, 2013).  
As per Costello (2013) enrollment is depicted as the arrangement of exercises and 
procedures used to legitimately acquire an adequate number of qualified individuals at 
the ideal place and time with the goal that the general population and the association 
can choose each other in their own particular best short and long haul interests. At the 
end of the day, the enlistment procedure furnishes the association with a pool of 
possibly qualified employment competitors from which wise choice can be made to 
fill opportunities. Fruitful enrollment starts with legitimate work arranging and 
determining. In this period of the staffing procedure, an association details intends to 
fill or kill future employment opportunities in light of an investigation of future needs, 
the ability accessible inside and outside of the association, and the present and 
foreseen assets that can be extended to pull in and hold such ability.  
Jovanovic (2014) said enrollment is a procedure of drawing in a pool of great 
candidates in order to choose the best among them. Therefore, top performing 
organizations dedicated significant assets and vitality to making brilliant choice 
frameworks. Additionally, identified with the accomplishment of an enlistment 
procedure are the methodologies an association is set up to utilize so as to distinguish 
and select the best possibility for its creating pool of HR, Organizations looking for 
initiates for base-level section positions regularly require least capabilities and 
encounters. At the center levels, senior authoritative, specialized and junior official 
positions are frequently filled inside. The push for rare, top notch ability, regularly 
enlisted from outer sources, has more often than not been at the senior official levels. 
Most associations use the two instruments to impact enlistment to all levels.  
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Enlistment is the way toward recognizing and drawing in a gathering of potential 
competitors from inside and outside the association to assess for work. Once these 
applicants are recognized, the way toward choosing suitable representatives for work 
can start. This implies gathering, measuring, and assessing data about candidates‟ 
capabilities for determined positions. Associations utilize these practices to improve 
the probability of employing people who have the correct aptitudes and capacities to 
be effective in the objective occupation (Leopold, 2013).  
2.2.2 Employee Engagement policies 
Schaufeli (2013) gave a way to deal with representative engagement, declaring that 
activity engagement and burnout were free perspectives and conversely identified 
with each other. They characterized engagement as a positive, satisfying, business 
related perspective that is portrayed by power, devotion, and retention. Life alludes to 
the sentiment physical vitality, enthusiastic quality, eagerness to contribute exertion, 
and continuance of troubles. Devotion is described by a feeling of noteworthiness, 
energy, motivation, pride, and test. At long last, ingestion alludes to the condition of 
being so totally thought and exceptionally immersed in work that a worker feels time 
passes rapidly and experiences issues isolating from work.  
An investigation by Baumruk (2013), uncovered that worker engagement can be 
delineated as subjective, passionate and behavioral. Intellectual engagement is a 
worker considering association, its way of life and its administrative group, while 
enthusiastic engagement is representative passionate connection with the association, 
its administrative group and their partners and companions. Behavioral is 
corresponding constituents that is appeared by how much exertion a worker provided 
for his work, it can be in type of scholarly exertion, mental exertion and extra time 
given to specific work. This demonstrates representative subjective, passionate and 
behavioral reactions to engagement strategies of association can help assume an 
essential part for hierarchical achievement.  
Another examination done by Richman (2012), announced the discoveries that 
hierarchical assets and representative engagement at working environment makes 
representatives more dedicated to their execution and furthermore help achieve client 
unwaveringness for the association. This is the reason since when representative get 
more self-governance to decide, or get preparing or mechanical progression is there, 
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just expressing if worker is locked in he will give his full push to his activity, 
authoritative work atmosphere for giving administrations to clients will likewise show 
signs of improvement accordingly advancing and invigorating clients and expanding 
their dependability for the association. Directors at both best and center level have the 
mission to give a superior work environment condition and assist support it with a 
specific end goal to progress and advance the worker engagement. This exertion of 
best and center level administration is alluring for planned representatives.  
Miyake (2013), showed that while publicizing is regular for work opening, candidates 
were in some cases selected by listening in on others' conversations, through existing 
representatives. Other than being less expensive the grapevine discovers workers who 
remain longer and who are less inclined to be expelled. Individuals enlisted by 
listening in on others' conversations remain longer since they have a clearer thought 
of what the activity truly includes. Miyake, (2013) audited five examinations in which 
normal work turnover of those enrolled by promoting was 51 for each penny. The 
work turnover for unconstrained candidates was 37 for every penny and turnover for 
candidates prescribed by existing representatives was 30 for each penny. One theory 
proposed to represent this was the better data speculation. It was contended that 
individuals who were proposed by different representatives were better and more 
sensibly educated about the activity than the individuals who connected through daily 
papers and organizations. In this manner, they were in a superior position to evaluate 
their own reasonableness. Better educated competitors are probably going to have a 
more reasonable perspective of the activity, culture of the association and 
employment prospects. 
2.2.3 Training and Development Policies and Employee Turnover 
Robbins (2013), clarify training as a "learning knowledge, in that, it looks for a 
generally perpetual change in a person that will enhance his capacity to perform at 
work". This mean training must be outlined such that, it will include the either the 
changing or upgrading of abilities, learning, states of mind, and social conduct. This 
change or upgrade of aptitudes, information, states of mind, and social conduct could 
include what the representative knows, how he works, his relations and 
communications with associates and chiefs.  
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Dessler (2012), sees training further, as the methods for giving new or current 
representatives the aptitudes they have to perform at their different employments. 
Proceeding with, he considers training to be the corridor sign of good administration 
and in this way when administrators overlook training, they are doing as such to the 
immense disservice of the associations they are overseeing. This is on the grounds 
that having high potential representatives don't in any case ensure they will perform at 
work. This is the reason each worker must comprehend what administration needs 
him to do and how he should do it. Training in this way has had a genuinely 
noteworthy record of impacting authoritative adequacy.  
Training and advancement could be set in a vital setting. This happens with the 
change in perspective to the circumstance when coaches sit with administration to 
distinguish vital objectives and targets and the abilities and learning that could be 
utilized to accomplish these key objectives and goals. By and by, this is the reason 
human asset administration has turned into an expanding accomplice of the other 
practical zones of organizations. This position is additionally fortified by the way that 
for each choice that is taken by senior administration, there is a suggestion on the 
human asset of the association, Asare-Bediako (2014).  
Okemakinde (2012) expressed that formal instruction and training is profoundly 
instrumental and a basic to enhance national generation limit, specifically that an 
informed populace is a gainful populace. Human asset chiefs and heads of office don't 
generally have what it takes expected to create staff and obviously many heads of 
office did not see staff advancement as one of the duties of their post. Open doors for 
training and advancement are among the most vital reasons why representatives 
remain particularly youthful and excited ones. It is however educational that 
preparation must not be led for its own particular purpose, but rather should be 
deliberate and processual, relied on adequately directed execution examinations, 
distinguishing proof of training needs, and foundation of a skill system that tends to 
authoritative objectives.  
As indicated by Armstrong (2012), Policies are in this way set up in such regions as 
advertising, fund, operations and also human asset. In human asset, there could 
approaches on training and improvement, enrollment and choice and pay organization 
and pay; just to say a couple. Such authoritative strategies are either formally 
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communicated in manuals or casually as safe house developed from traditions and 
customary practices throughout the years. In any case, to stay away from uncertainty, 
it is vital that all real approach explanations are formally communicated in manuals. 
This makes it conceivable and less demanding for administrators, bosses, 
union/affiliation officials to acquaint themselves with pertinent arrangements and how 
they ought to be deciphered. There is requirement for senior administration to impart 
approaches on the off chance that they have not been composed. The go to time taken 
that could be utilized on all the more problems that need to be addressed and the 
disarray that accompanies oral customs could be dodged with a formally 
communicated approach in a manual. Once more, it is the position of the scientist 
that, since representatives travel every which way, while administration and authority 
of unions/affiliations likewise changes, there would be the solid requirement for 
strategies to be all the more formally communicated in manuals for to stay away from 
confusion and to energize consistency and decency. A strategy report more often than 
not begins with an announcement of expansive targets of administration and its 
rationality for the foundation of a commonality of enthusiasm with its representatives 
for extraordinary participation. Approaches are planned to give advisers for activity 
and as far as possible to basic leadership; what ought to be done in specific conditions 
and how specific prerequisites and issues must be managed. 
2.2.4 Reward Systems and Employee Turnover 
As per Walker (2012), remuneration offer acknowledgment, however non-fiscal types 
of acknowledgment are likewise not disregarded and critical. Acknowledgment from 
supervisors, colleagues, associates and client upgrade unwaveringness. Representative 
support in basic leadership and impact in activities are additionally imperative. 
Associations that are more dedicated to their laborers regularly made greater venture 
when contrasted with comparative association in dynamic Human Resource rehearses 
instruction, preparing and advancement and pay bundle. These associations likewise 
embrace meriting hones on rewards circulation and disseminate the prizes all the more 
liberally and fairly.  
In any aggressive business condition, both locally and internationally, it is basic for 
organizations to offer workers appealing, lucrative and focused compensation 
bundles. These are specifically connected or between identified with enhancing 
person's activity competency, holding high achievers lastly accomplishing the 
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hierarchical exhibitions and objectives. An alluring compensation bundle has been a 
standard of any work contract. The examination and prizes frameworks for workers 
are presently firmly connected to the execution estimation markers of the 
organizations. In the event that such reward does not comparable with their activity 
execution, this can prompt low inspiration and high weakening, at last influencing 
administration conveyance (Thum, 2012).  
Compensation and prizes are along these lines vital to guarantee that sufficient 
advantages and rewards bundles can essentially build the inspiration of a person to 
expand their work execution. Prizes frameworks have customarily been intended to 
pull in and hold beneficial representatives and in addition to rouse them to expand 
their exertion and yield towards accomplishing the authoritative objectives (Phillips, 
2013).  
Reward has consequently been believed to be an imperative instrument in 
representative execution. This is on account of an all around compensated 
representative feels esteemed by the organization. The representative is subsequently 
urged to work harder and better on the off chance that they know that their prosperity 
is considered important by their managers, and that their vocation and self-
advancement are likewise being dealt with by their organization in this way 
expanding worker execution (Condly, 2011)  
As per Armstrong (2012), remunerate technique is the strategy that gives particular 
bearings to the association to create and configuration programs which will guarantee 
its rewards the execution results supporting the accomplishment of its business 
objectives. Besides, remunerate system gives particular course to how the 
organization will plan its individual reward programs. This ascents from the way that 
a reward technique is viewed as the ponder use of the compensation framework as a 
fundamental coordinating instrument through which the endeavors of different sub-
units and people are coordinated toward the accomplishment of an association's vital 
targets  
Lotta, (2012) likewise fights that roused representatives are more beneficial, more 
productive and readier to work towards hierarchical objectives than the 
representatives who are encountering low levels of inspiration. Genuine achievement 
of organizations begins from workers' eagerness to utilize their innovativeness, 
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capacities and know-how for the organization and it is association's undertaking to 
support and feed these positive representative contributions by setting up powerful 
reward rehearses.  
Mendonca, (2013) additionally observes reward and remuneration framework that 
depends on the hope hypothesis, which proposes that representatives will probably be 
roused to perform when they see there is a solid connection between their execution 
and the reward they get. Execution related plans compensate a gathering or group of 
workers with a money installment for accomplishing a concurred target. These plans 
are altogether intended to upgrade organization execution by adjusting the interests of 
workers to the monetary execution of their organizations.  
Add up to reward could be utilized to oversee and rouse individuals by completely 
understanding the relative hugeness set on the different parts of the reward suggestion 
and connected the all around planned aggregate reward methodology successfully. 
Add up to remunerate is viewed as the blend of both the money related and non-
budgetary prizes made accessible to the workers. It incorporates all kind of prizes, 
immediate and circuitous, and in addition inherent and extraneous. Every part of 
prizes is being connected together as a coordinated and judicious entirety. Square with 
pay framework is viewed as a response to the activity examination and the review pay 
structures which are seen by the low paid gatherings as a demotivator from a 
sentiment being less esteemed than their partners in a similar association. In the 
managing an account industry, such a framework would first address value of 
representatives before making acclimations to different workers in view of their levels 
of fitness. The framework additionally has a shortcoming that putting everybody at 
standard gives no motivations for representatives to work harder and achieve higher 
prizes than others (Theen and Heng, 2014). 
2.3 Summary and Research Gaps 
As indicated by Robert (2013) nonstop training and fortification builds up a work 
drive that is equipped, predictable, aggressive, compelling and productive, start on the 
principal day of work, giving the individual the vital aptitudes to play out their 
activity is vital. Prior to the principal day, it is critical the meeting and enlisting 
process open new contracts to a clarification of the organization, so people know 
whether the activity is their best decision. Systems administration and strategizing 
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inside the organization gives continuous execution administration and helps construct 
connections among associates. It is additionally essential to rouse representatives to 
concentrate on client achievement, beneficial development and the organization 
prosperity.  
Johnston (2014) contended that association that isn't focused on representatives 
abilities advancement disheartens presentation of workers to vocation improvement 
projects and this adds to acknowledgment of expanded staff turnover. 
Notwithstanding organization authority, representatives have the essential duty to 
ensure their profession advancement objectives continue how they need them to. 
Normally, workers evaluate what they need from their activity presently, and also 
later on. Representatives frequently work with their managers to make sense of what 
training, proficient improvement, or preceded with instruction alternatives are 
accessible to them.  
Buttrick (2014) watched that occasionally, vocation advancement is investigated by 
individuals who are not workers of a business. Rather, these individuals may be 
occupied with making an arrangement of rules to help them to pick a profession and 
get contracted by a coveted organization. This normally includes a self-evaluation in 
which a man as a rule considers things that he or she is normally great at or has 
involvement in. Association that backers workers to go to classes and here and now 
courses outside the association gives representatives an open door for vocation 
improvement. 
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2.4 Conceptual Framework 
Figure 2.1 Conceptual Framework 
Independent Variables     Dependents Variable 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source Author (2017) 
2.5 Operationalization of Variables 
Figure 2.2 Operationalization of Variables 
Indicators         Independent Variables    Dependent Variable 
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2.6 Chapter Summary 
The chapter has discussed how the variables of this study have been described by 
previous authors, the empirical literature review, summary and gaps, conceptual 
framework and operationalization of variables.  
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CHAPTER THREE 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
3.0 Introduction 
This chapter include research design, study population and sampling design, sample 
size, data collection procedures, data collection instruments and data analysis. 
3.1 Research Design 
Research design alludes to the general system that you coordinate the diverse 
segments of the investigation in an intelligible and coherent way, in this manner, 
guaranteeing one adequately address the exploration issue, it constitutes the outline 
for the gathering, estimation, and examination of information. Descriptive research 
design was utilized as a part of gathering information from respondents. Illustrative 
research empowers examination to the exploration to portray the ebb and flow 
conditions, terms or connections concerning the investigation issue. This technique 
was favored in light of the fact that it takes into account a top to bottom investigation 
of the wonder. Descriptive research gives clear characterized data and its discoveries 
are definitive. It likewise decides the recurrence with which the factors were passed 
on (Cooper and Schindler, 2014). 
3.2 Target Population 
A population is defined as the components of which some target will be made 
(Cooper and Schindler, 2014). As indicated by Quinlan (2012), a population can be 
comprised of a few individual cases, units or people. The objective populace must be 
characterized by the components, time and land limits demonstrating that the extent of 
study and the exploration target assume a noteworthy part in the meaning of the 
objective populace (Bougie and Sekaran, 2013). The target population in this 
exploration comprised of 85 workers of Equity Bank of Kenya. 
Table 3.1 Target Population 
Categories Target Population Percentage 
Top level Management 3 4 
Middle Level Management 7 8 
Support Staff 75 88 
Total 85 100 
Source: Equity Bank of Kenya (2017) 
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3.3 Sample and Sampling Technique 
A sample is characterized as a subset or subgroup of the population and in this 
manner contains a few individuals who are chosen from it (Sekaran and Bougie, 
2013). As per Quinlan (2012), choices concerning whether to work with a whole 
population or an example of the population are made in view of the measure of the 
population, the time accessible for the examination, and the necessities of the 
exploration. In the event that the analyst chooses to utilize an example, it is critical 
that the sample chose and the Sampling technique that is utilized are plainly depicted. 
The example measure was 60% of the objective population  
Sampling alludes to any system that reaches determinations in view of estimations of 
a segment of the population (Zikmund,2012). Sampling can likewise be characterized 
as the procedure by which part of a population is chosen and conclusions from the 
population are drawn about the whole population (Cooper and Schindler, 2012). The 
examination utilized stratified arbitrary Sampling procedure to choose the sample 
size. 
Table 3.2 Sample Population  
Categories Target Population Sample Size Percentage 
Top level Management 3 2 4 
Middle Management 7 4 8 
Support Staff 75 45 88 
Totals 85 51 100 
Researcher (2017) 
3.4 Instruments 
According Sekaran & Bougie (2013), primary data is other types of information such 
as the perceptions and attitudes of employees are best obtained by talking to them by 
observing events, people, and objects, or administering questionnaire to individual. 
Such data gathered for research from the site of event of occasions. In this 
examination, essential information will be assembled from the readied surveys to the 
respondent at Equity bank. The analyst utilized both open and shut finished surveys. 
Questionnaires were preferred because it is cheap and easier to administer compared 
to other method of data collection. 
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The secondary data refers to the information gathered earlier before the actual 
research takes place. The sources of data were gained from the library. The source of 
data are books, journals, reports, thesis, and other related information about the study. 
3.5 Pilot Study 
Self-administered structured questionnaires were developed by the researcher in view 
of the exploration inquiries as an information gathering instrument. The survey was 
pilot tried preceding utilizing it to gather information. It is critical to do the pilot test 
as this guarantees the respondents comprehend the inquiries (questions are clear) and 
the wording, language structure and stream are clear also (Sekaran and Bougie, 2013). 
A pilot test likewise empowers the scientist in surveying the legitimacy of the 
inquiries and the conceivable unwavering quality of gathered information (Saunders, 
2012). The examination instruments were pretested to five respondents inside the 
investigation range which was 10% of the specimen estimate. The chose respondents 
were excluded in the examination since they are like the specimens utilized as a part 
of the real investigation 
3.5.1 Validity 
The researcher applied content validity which was done with the help of experts. The 
supervisor assisted in ensuring that the questionnaires are properly filled with the 
correct information. A valid instrument should be able to measure what is accurate. 
The research instruments were pretested to five respondents within the study area. 
The selected respondents were not included in the study because they are similar to 
the samples used in the actual study. The feedback was used to validate the 
instruments in readiness for the study. After administering the instruments to the 
selected respondents, the data obtained accurately showed the variables of the study. 
3.5.2 Reliability Test 
The reliability quality of a research instrument concerns the degree to which the 
instrument yields similar outcomes on rehashed trials. In spite of the fact that 
untrustworthiness is constantly present to a specific degree, there will by and large be 
a decent arrangement of consistency in the consequences of a quality instrument 
assembled at various circumstances. The propensity toward consistency found in 
rehashed estimations is alluded to as reliability quality (Lewis, 2012). One technique 
for testing for dependability is the inner consistency strategy. The inside consistency 
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strategy gives a one of a kind gauge of reliability quality for the given test 
organization. The questionnaire was carefully designed and tested with a few 
members of the population for further improvements. This was done in order to 
enhance its reliability and accuracy of data to be collected for the study. The 
researcher applied test-retest reliability which involved measuring the information 
gathered from the questionnaires. 
3.6 Data Collection Procedure 
Questionnaires were used in the studies which were hand-delivered and collected after 
a few days. The types of questions that were used include both open and closed 
ended. Closed ended questions were used to ensure that the given answers are 
relevant. The researcher phrased the questions clearly in order to make clear 
dimensions along which respondents were analyzed. In open ended questions, space 
was provided for relevant explanation by the respondents, thus giving them freedom 
to express their feelings. This method was considered effective to the study in that; it 
created confidentiality. The presence of the researcher was not required as the 
questionnaires were self-administered. 
3.7 Data Analysis and Presentation 
As indicated by Cooper and Schindler (2012), data analysis is the procedure of 
altering and lessening gathered information to a reasonable size, creating synopses, 
searching for designs, and applying measurable strategies. Cooper and Schindler state 
that what managers need is information and not raw data. It is therefore the duty of 
the researcher to generate the needed information through analysis of the collected 
data. Data collected was analyzed both qualitative and quantitively. The main goal of 
data analysis is to produce convincing conclusions and to eliminate alternative 
explanation. Data analysis was done using Microsoft Excel. The study results were 
presented in the form of figures and tables. 
3.8 Ethical Consideration 
3.8.1 Informed Consent 
Ethical issues that was taken into consideration to include proper conduct of the 
researcher and confidentiality of the information obtained from the respondents. An 
introductory letter to meet the respondents was obtained from the University. 
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3.8.2 Voluntary Participation 
Respondents were encouraged to participate voluntarily and before administering the 
questionnaire, the researcher sought informed consent from respondents 
3.8.3 Confidentiality  
The study ensured that the respondent’s feedback is confidential and no information 
was shared to any third-party organization.  
3.8.4 Privacy 
Data collected was coded, edited, entered and stored in hard disk in case the need for 
cross-checking arises. 
3.8.5 Anonymity 
To ensure anonymity of the respondents, the researcher coded the questionnaires with 
numbers to protect the respondent’s identity. Moreover, the respondents were further 
briefed on what not to include before questionnaires were issued to them.  
3.9 Chapter Summary 
This chapter has discussed the research design, target population, sample and 
sampling technique, instruments, pilot study, validity, reliability test, data collection 
procedure, data analysis and presentation and ethical consideration. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
DATA ANALYSIS, PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF 
FINDINGS 
4.0 Introduction  
This chapter analyzes the data collected from the respondents bases on the research 
questions. It contains the response rate, qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis.  
4.1   Presentation of Findings  
4.1.1 Response Rate  
Table 4.1 Response rate  
Category  Frequency Percentage 
 Responses   39 76 
Non-responses 12 24 
Total  51 100 
 
Figure 4.1 Response Rate  
 
Table 4.1 and figure 4.1 show the analysis on response rate, 76% of the total 
respondents participated in the study while 24% did not participate. From the analysis 
it can be concluded that the response rate was high which indicated that the study was 
successful which concurs with Mugenda & Mugenda (2013), any response of 75% 
and above is adequate when carrying out the study 
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4.1.2 Gender Analysis 
Table 4.2 Gender Analysis 
Category Frequency Percentage 
Male  24 62 
Female 15 38 
Total  39 100 
 
Figure 4.2 Gender Analysis 
 
According to table 4.2 and figure 4.2, the total number of male who responded were 
24 representing 62% while the number of females who responded were 15 represented 
by 41%. Based on the study it can be concluded that both gender was represented in 
the study. 
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4.1.3 Age Bracket 
Table 4.3 Age Bracket 
Category Frequency Percentage 
18 – 25 years 3 8 
26 – 35 years 13 33 
36 – 45 years 15 38 
46 and above years 8  21 
Total  39 100 
 
Figure 4.3 Age Rate 
 
 
Table 4.3 and figure 4.3 indicate the data analysis on age bracket of the respondents. 
Based on the analysis 8% were at the age of 18-25 years, 33% at the age of 26-35 
years, 38% at the age of 36-45 years and 21% at the age of 46 years and above and 
this indicated that the information was collected from mature respondents. 
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4.1.4 Highest Level of Education  
Table 4.4 Highest level of education  
Category Frequency Percentage 
Secondary 4 10 
Tertiary College 19 49 
University Level 13 33 
Others (Specify) 3 8 
Total  39 100 
 
 
Figure 4.4 Highest level of education  
 
Table 4.4 and figure 4.4 shows education analysis. According to the analysis 10% of 
the total respondents had secondary education,49% had acquired college 
education,33% had university education while others was represented by 8%. The 
study showed that majority of the respondents had college education. The study 
showed that the Equity Bank recruited their staff after they have acquired diploma 
certificate. 
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4.1.5 Duration of Working 
Table 4.5 Duration of Working 
Category  Frequency Percentage 
Less than 2 years 5 13 
3– 5 years 15 38 
6 years and above 19 49 
Total  39 100 
 
 
Figure 4.5 Duration of Working 
 
The analysis on table 4.5 and figure 4.5 indicates the respondent’s duration of 
working in the organization. According to the analysis 13% of the respondents had 
worked in the organization for 2 years and below, 3-5 years were 38% while 6 years 
and above were represented by 49%. From the analysis it can be concluded that 
majority of the respondents had worked for the organization for 6 years and above 
which indicate that the employees were competent when performing their duties. 
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4.1.6 Staff Recruitment Policies 
Table 4.6 Effect of Staff Recruitment Policies on Employee Turnover 
Category Frequency  Percentage  
Yes 27 69 
No  12 31 
Total  39 100 
 
 
Figure 4.6 Effect of Staff Recruitment Policies on Employee Turnover 
 
 
Table 4.6 and figure 4.6 show whether staff recruitment policies affect employee 
turnover levels within the banking sector. From the study analysis, 69% of the total 
respondents stated that staff recruitment policies affect employee turnover while 31% 
said it does not affect. The respondents stated that staff were not properly recruited 
due to lacked of proper procedure in the bank. 
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4.1.7 Staff Recruitment Policies 
Table 4.7 Extent of Staff Recruitment on Employee Turnover 
Category  Frequency Percentage 
Very high extent 15 38 
High extent 13 33 
Average 7 18 
Low extent 4 10 
Total  39 100 
 
 
Figure 4.7 Extent of Staff Recruitment on Employee Turnover 
 
 
Table 4.7 and figure 4.7 was intended to determine the extent to which staff 
recruitment policies affect employee turnover levels in the banking sector. The study 
showed that 38% said it affect at very high extent, 33% said it affect at high extent, 
18% said it affect at average while low extent was represented by 10%. The study 
indicated that staff recruitment policies affect employee turnover at very high extent. 
The respondents indicated that staff recruitment policies were not properly formulated 
in the bank.  
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Table 4.8 Whether recruitment policies affect Employee Turnover 
Please tick in the appropriate box where 1= Strongly Agree, 2= Agree, 3=Neutral, 4= 
Disagree, 5= Strongly Disagree 
 Statement 1 2 3 4 5 
Recruitment policies determine the success of 
business 
38% 28% 15% 10% 9% 
Policies promote desirable employee 
outcomes in the organization 
28% 36% 21% 10% 5% 
Recruitment involves a systematic procedure 
and requires resources and time which 
organizations must possess. 
31% 38% 13% 8% 10% 
The organization follow the right procedures 
when recruiting their employees 
26% 23% 28% 13% 10% 
 
Table 4.8 intended to determine whether recruitment policies affect employee 
turnover in the banking sector. On whether recruitment policies determine the success 
of business, 38% strongly agreed with the statement, 28% agreed, 15% were neutral, 
10% disagreed with the statement while 9% strongly disagreed with the statement. On 
whether policies promote desirable employee outcomes in the organization, 28% 
strongly agreed with the statement, 36% agreed, 21% were neutral, 10% disagreed 
while 5% disagreed with the statement. On whether recruitment involves a systematic 
procedure and require resources and time, 31% strongly agreed, 38% agreed, 13% 
were neutral, 8% disagreed while 10% strongly disagreed with the statement. On 
whether the organization follow the right procedures when recruiting their employees, 
26% strongly agreed, 23% agreed, 28% were neutral, 13% disagreed while 10% 
strongly disagreed with the statement. It can be concluded that majority of the 
respondents were not happy with training policies which were employed in the bank. 
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4.1.9 Employee Engagement Policies 
Table 4.9 Effect of Employee Engagement Policies on Employee Turnover 
Category Frequency  Percentage  
Yes 29 74 
No  10 26 
Total  39 100 
 
 
Figure 4.9 Effect of Employee Engagement Policies on Employee Turnover 
 
Table 4.9 and figure 4.9 show whether employee engagement policies affect 
employee turnover levels in the banking sector. Based on the analysis, 74% of the 
total respondents stated it affects while 26% said it does not affect. From the study 
analysis it can be concluded that employee engagement policies affect employee 
turnover in the banking sector. 
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4.1.10 Employee Engagement Policies 
Table 4.10 Extent of Employee Engagement Policies on Employee Turnover 
Category  Frequency Percentage 
Very great extent 13 33 
Great extent 15 38 
Average extent 7 18 
Low extent 4 11 
Total  39 100 
 
 
Figure 4.10 Extent of Employee Engagement Policies on Employee Turnover 
 
Table 4.10 and figure 4.10 analyzed the extent to which employee engagement 
policies affect employee turnover in the banking sector. From the analysis, 33% said 
it affect at very great extent, 38% said it affect at great extent, 18% said it affect at 
average extent while 11% said it affect at low extent. Based on the analysis it can be 
concluded employee engagement policies affect employee turnover in the banking 
sector at great extent. The respondents stated that employees were not engaged in 
formulating of policies and thus affected employee turnover in the bank. 
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4.1.11 Employee Engagement Policies 
Table 4.11 Rating of Employee Engagement Policies on Employee Turnover 
Category  Frequency Percentage 
Very high 10 26 
High 13 33 
Moderate 7 18 
Low  4 11 
Very low 5 12 
Total  39 100 
 
 
Figure 4.11 Rating of Employee Engagement Policies on Employee Turnover 
 
Table 4.11 and figure 4.11 indicate how the respondents rated employee engagement 
policies on employee turnover in the banking sector. Based on the analysis, 26% rated 
employee engagement policies on employee turnover at very high, 33% as high, 18% 
as moderate, 11% as low while 12% rated employee engagement policies as very low. 
The study indicates that majority rated employee engagement policies on employee 
turnover as high. 
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4.1.12 Training and Development Policies 
Table 4.12 Effect of Training and Development Policies on Employee Turnover 
Category Frequency  Percentage  
Yes 25 64 
No  14 36 
Total  39 100 
 
 
Figure 4.12 Effect of Training and Development Policies on Employee Turnover 
 
Table 4.12 and figure 4.12 show whether training and development policies affect 
employee turnover in the banking sector. Based on the analysis, 64% of the total 
respondents stated training and development affect employee turnover in the banking 
sector while 36% said it does not affect. Based on the study training and development 
affect employee turnover in the banking sector. The respondents stated that there 
lacked training of employees on a continuous basis and therefore employees lacked 
the skills to perform their duties. 
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4.1.13 Training and Development Policies 
Table 4.13 Extent of Training and Development Policies on Employee Turnover 
Category  Frequency Percentage 
Very great extent 16 41 
Great extent 11 28 
Average extent 7 18 
Low extent 5 13 
Total  39 100 
 
 
Figure 4.13 Extent of Training and Development Policies on Employee Turnover 
 
Table 4.13 and figure 4.13 show the extent to which training and development affect 
employee turnover in the banking sector. The study showed that 41% of the 
respondents stated that training and development policies affect employee turnover at 
very great extent, 28% said it affect at great extent,18% said it affect at average extent 
while 13% said it affect at low extent. 
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Table 4.14 Whether Training and Development Policies affect Employee 
Turnover 
Please tick in the appropriate box where 1= Strongly Agree, 2= Agree, 3=Neutral, 4= 
Disagree and 5= Strongly Disagree 
 Statement 1 2 3 4 5 
Training of employees is usually organized on 
regular basis in the organization to ensure job 
effectiveness 
31% 33% 23% 8% 5% 
Employees who are not competent are identified 
and given the necessary support 
28% 31% 18% 13% 10% 
A list of training opportunities is circulated and 
supervisors or managers nominate the employees 
who should attend training 
38% 23% 15% 18% 5% 
Managers assess each employee in a fairly 
informal way concerning what learning is 
needed, and organize training as the 
opportunities arise 
33% 28% 18% 13% 8% 
 
According to the study findings on whether training of employees is usually organized 
on regular basis in the organization to ensure job effectiveness, 31% of the total 
respondents strongly agreed with statement,33% agreed with statement, 23% were of 
neutral,8% disagreed while 5% strongly disagreed with the statement. On whether 
employees who are not competent are identified and given the necessary support, 28% 
strongly agreed with the statement, 31% agreed, 18% were neutral, 13% disagreed 
while 10% strongly disagreed with the statement. On whether a list of training 
opportunities is circulated and supervisors or managers nominate the employees who 
should attend training, 38% strongly agreed with the statement, 23% agreed, 15% 
were neutral, 18% disagreed while 5% strongly disagreed with the statement. On 
whether managers assess each employee in a fairly informal way concerning what 
learning is needed, and organize training as the opportunities arise, 33% strongly 
agreed with the statement, 28% agreed, 18% were neutral, 13% disagreed while 8% 
strongly disagreed with the statement. 
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4.1.15 Reward System 
Table 4.15 Effect of Reward System on Employee Turnover 
Category Frequency  Percentage  
Yes 30 77 
No  9 23 
Total  39 100 
 
Figure 4.15 Effect of Reward System on Employee Turnover 
 
Table 4.15 and figure 4.15 show whether reward system affect employee turnover in 
the banking sector. Based on the study findings, 77% of the total respondents stated 
that reward system affects employee turnover in the banking sector while 23% said it 
does not affect. From the study findings reward system affect employee turnover in 
the banking sector. The respondent were of the opinion that Equity Bank reward 
system was not based on merits and this affected employee turnover in the banking 
sector. 
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4.1.16 Reward System 
Table 4.16 Extent of Reward System Policies on Employee Turnover 
Category  Frequency Percentage 
Strongly agree 13 33 
Agree 11 28 
Neutral 7 18 
Disagree 5 13 
Strongly agree 3 8 
Total  39 100 
 
Figure 4.16 Extent of Reward System Policies on Employee Turnover  
 
 
Table 4.16 and figure 4.16 show whether reward system in the organization affect 
employee turnover in the banking sector. Based on the study, 33% strongly agree, 
28% agreed, 18% neutral, 13% disagreed while 8% strongly disagreed. From the 
analysis majority of the respondent strongly agreed reward system affect employee 
turnover in the banking sector. The respondent was of the opinion that reward system 
in the bank should be based on employee performance. 
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Table 4.17 Whether Reward System Policies on Employee Turnover 
lease tick in the appropriate box where 1= Strongly Agree, 2= Agree, 3=Neutral, 4= 
Disagree and 5= Strongly Disagree 
 1 2 3 4 5 
The reward strategy in the organization is 
balanced and comprehensive 
28% 33% 21% 10% 8% 
I am satisfied with the reward offered by my 
employer. 
38% 31% 13% 8% 10% 
I receive a bonus every year which boosts my 
morale 
23% 28% 23% 15% 10% 
Being offered a good salary and 
compensation package motivates and makes 
me improve my performance.  
 
41% 23% 21% 13% 3% 
 
Based on table 4.17 on whether reward strategy in the organization is balanced and 
comprehensive, 28% strongly agreed with the statement, 33% agreed, 21% were 
neutral, 10% disagreed while 8% disagreed. On the whether the employees are 
satisfied with the reward offered by the employer, 38% strongly agreed with the 
statement, 31% agreed, 13% were neutral, 8% disagreed while 10% strongly 
disagreed. On whether the employee receive bonus every year which boosts the 
morale of employees, 23% strongly agreed, 28% agreed, 23% neutral, 15% disagreed 
while 10% strongly disagreed with the statement. On whether employees are being 
offered a good salary and compensation package motivates and makes me improve 
my performance, 41% strongly agreed with the statement, 23% agreed, 21% were 
neutral, 13% disagreed while 3% strongly disagreed. The respondents were of the 
opinion that Equity bank lacked proper remuneration strategies for their employees 
and this greatly affected employee’s turnover in the bank.  
4.2 Limitations of the study 
While carry out the study the respondents were not willing to fill the questionnaires 
for fear of being sacked by the management. However, the researcher south 
permission from the relevant authority. The respondents also took time to respond to 
questionnaires due to the busy schedule in the organization. However, the researcher 
left the questionnaires to the respondents to fill at their own convenient time and be 
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collected at later date.  
4.3 Chapter Summary 
This chapter has discussed the presentation of the findings and analysis of data in 
relation to the research questions. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 Introduction  
This chapter comprise summary of findings from the completed research study, the 
conclusion, recommendations of the research study and suggestion for further 
research. 
5.2 Summary of the Findings  
5.2.1 To what extent do Staff Recruitment Policies affect Employee turnover at 
Equity Bank? 
The study findings indicated that staff recruitment policies affect employee turnover 
in the banking sector. Majority of the respondents which was represented by 69% 
stated staff recruitment policies affect employee turnover while 31% said it does not 
affect. The respondents stated that recruitment policies were not properly formulated 
and thus affected employee turnover in the banking sector this finding concurs with 
Dessler (2013), who stated that proper recruitment policies should be exercised all the 
time in the organization. 
5.2.2 What is the effect of Employee Engagement Policies on Employee turnover 
at Equity Bank? 
The study indicated that employee engagement affects employee turnover in the 
banking sector. The respondents indicated that employee engagement policies affect 
employee turnover which was represented by 74% while 26% said it does not affect. 
The respondents stated that employees were never involved in policy formulation and 
thus affected employee turnover in the banking sector which concurred with the 
findings by Leopold (2013), who stated that proper decisions are made when 
employees are involved in policy formulation. 
5.2.3 To what extent does Training and Development on Employee turnover at 
Equity Bank? 
Based on the study findings on how training and development affect employee 
turnover in the banking sector, 64% stated it affects while 36% said it does not affect. 
The respondents stated that the employees lacked proper training and this affected 
employee’s turnover in the banking sector this finding concurs with Robbin (2013), 
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who stated that proper training of employees is necessary for enhancement of skills 
and knowledge. 
5.2.4 How does Reward System affect Employee turnover at Equity Bank? 
The study indicated that reward system affects employee turnover in the banking 
sector, 77% of the respondents stated that reward system affects employee turnover 
while 23% said it does not affect. The respondents stated that the lacked proper 
reward system which greatly affected employee turnover in the banking sector this 
finding concurs with Phillips (2013), who stated that proper reward system increase 
motivation of employee and thus work performance. 
5.3 Conclusions 
The study concluded that staff recruitment policies affected employee’s turnover at 
Equity Bank. The study concluded that recruitment policies in the bank were not 
properly formulated. The study concluded that employee engagement policies affect 
employee turnover and the employees were never involved in decision making. The 
concluded that training and development policies affected employee turnover in the 
banking sector and the banks failed to offer training their employees. With regard to 
reward system the study concluded that there lacked proper reward system in the 
Equity bank which affected employee turnover. 
5.4 Recommendations 
The study recommends that the organization should ensure that staff recruitment 
policies are properly formulated and understood by everyone in the organization. The 
study recommends that employee should be recruited based on competent of 
employees. 
The study recommends that employees should be involved in decision making. The 
organization management should ensure that the subordinates are promoted when 
vacant arises in the organization should be considered before hiring employees from 
outside. 
The study recommends that employees in the organization should be trained on a 
continuous basis. The management should ensure that incompetent employees are 
trained to acquire the skills to perform their duties. 
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The study recommends that the organization should have a reward system which is 
favorable to both the employer and the employees. Reward system should be based on 
the performance of employees in the organization. 
5.5 Suggestions for Further Research 
The study recommends future studies be undertaken with inclusion of moderating 
variables for instance influence of organization policies to determine the role of 
organization policies on employee turnover levels within the banking sector.  
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APPENDIX I 
LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Lisa Bahati 
Po Box 8662-00200  
Nairobi  
 
 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN  
Dear Sir/Madam,  
 
 
RE: APPLIED QUESTIONNAIRE  
I am a student at the Management University of Africa undertaking a bachelor degree 
in Human Resource Management. I am currently undertaking a research project on 
the role of organizational policies on employee turnover levels within the banking 
sector in Kenya with a case study of Equity Bank as a partial fulfillment of my degree 
requirements. Attached herewith is a questionnaire please assist in providing the 
information which will make my study successful. All the information you will 
provide will remain strictly confidential.  Your cooperation will be highly 
appreciated.  
 
Sincerely  
 
 Lisa Bahati 
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APPENDIX II 
RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE 
Instructions  
Kindly answer the questions by ticking in the appropriate box and writing in the space 
provided.  
SECTION A: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
1. Gender (Please Tick) 
Male   [     ] 
Female [     ] 
 
2. Age Bracket (please Tick) 
18-25yrs [     ]  
26-35yrs [     ] 
36-45yrs [     ]  
46 and above years [     ] 
 
3. Highest Level of Education  
 Secondary  [     ] 
 Tertiary College [     ] 
 University Level                 [     ] 
      Others (Specify) 
 
4. Length of Service  
Less than 2 years  [     ]  
3-5 years   [     ] 
6 years and above   [     ] 
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SECTION B: STAFF RECRUITMENT POLICIES 
5. Do staff recruitment policies affect employee turnover levels within the 
banking sector?  
Yes   [   ] 
No   [   ] 
If yes explain how recruitment policies affect employee turnover levels within 
the banking sector 
………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
6. To what extent do staff recruitment policies affect employee turnover levels 
within the banking sector?  
Very high extent    [   ] 
            High extent               [   ]  
Average extent             [   ] 
Low extent                          [   ]   
Please tick in the appropriate box where 1= Strongly Agree, 2= Agree, 3=Neutral, 4= 
Disagree, 5= Strongly Disagree 
 Statement 1 2 3 4 5 
Recruitment policies determine the success of 
business 
     
Policies promote desirable employee 
outcomes in the organization 
     
Recruitment involves a systematic procedure 
and requires resources and time which 
organizations must possess. 
     
The organization follow the right procedures 
when recruiting their employees 
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SECTION C: EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT POLICIES 
7. Do employee engagement policies affect employee turnover levels within the 
banking sector?  
Yes                          [    ] 
No               [    ] 
Explain whether employee engagement policies affect employee turnover 
levels within the banking sector? 
..............................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................. 
 
8.  To what extent do employee engagement policies affect employee turnover 
levels within the banking sector? 
Very great extent [   ] 
Great extent  [   ] 
Average extent     [   ] 
Low extent  [   ] 
9. How do you rate employee engagement policies on employee turnover levels 
within the banking sector? 
Very high [   ] 
High   [   ] 
Moderate      [   ] 
Low   [   ] 
Very low  [   ] 
 
SECTION F: TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT POLICIES 
10. Does training and development policies affect employee turnover levels within 
the banking sector?  
Yes                      [   ] 
No                         [   ] 
            Explain how 
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………… 
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11. To what extent does training and development policies affect employee 
turnover levels within the banking sector?  
Very great extent [   ] 
Great extent  [   ] 
Average extent        [   ] 
Low extent                 [   ] 
 
Please tick in the appropriate box where 1= Strongly Agree, 2= Agree, 3=Neutral, 4= 
Disagree and 5= Strongly Disagree 
 Statement 1 2 3 4 5 
Training of employees is usually organized on 
regular basis in the organization to ensure job 
effectiveness 
     
Employees who are not competent are 
identified and given the necessary support 
     
A list of training opportunities is circulated 
and supervisors or managers nominate the 
employees who should attend 
     
Supervisors or managers assess each 
employee in a fairly informal way concerning 
what learning is needed, and organize training 
as the opportunities arise 
     
 
 
SECTION E: REWARD SYSTEM 
14. Does reward system affect employee turnover levels within the banking 
sector?  
 Yes                       [   ] 
 No                       [   ] 
 
              If yes, explain how reward system affect employee turnover within the 
banking sector 
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…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………… 
15.  Do you agree reward system affect employee turnover levels within the 
banking sector?  
Strongly agree       [    ] 
Agree                     [    ] 
Neutral             [    ] 
Disagree                 [    ] 
Strongly disagree   [    ] 
a) Please tick in the appropriate box where 5= Strongly Agree, 4= Agree, 
3=Neutral, 2= Disagree and 1= Strongly Disagree 
 1 2 3 4 5 
The reward strategy in the organization is 
balanced and comprehensive 
     
I am satisfied with the reward offered by my 
employer. 
     
I am adequately awarded and compensated for 
at work 
     
The compensation package offered is good and 
adequate 
     
I receive a bonus every year which boosts my 
morale 
     
Being offered a good salary and 
compensation package motivates and makes 
me improve my performance.  
 
     
 
Thank you for your splendid cooperation 
 
